
B h tjb a .

1906 the respondents were tenants with a right of occupancy in th e land, 
the subject-matter of this suit; further that they were zaminclars 

Ĥ'Sajs- of the land in dispute and that a suit for ejcetu:ient would not. in
0. consequence, lie. The Court of first instance decreed the claim,

Tlie lower appellate Court, in a judgment somewhat perfunctory 
and difficult to understand, held that, although the reppondents at 
the commencement of their tenancy were tenants holding fronx 
the zamiudars of manza Mungrauli, they had subsequently, 
redeemed a mortgage on their property ŵ hich they had effected 
and had thus regained their possession as proprietors in the village 
and were no longer tenants and could, not be ejected as tenants. 
The view taken by the learned Judge is incorrect. The respond
ents entered upon the land in dispute as tenants and until they 
give up possession of their tenancy, they are liable to all the 
incidents of such tenancy. The mei'e fact that during t^e time 
of occupancy they recovered or acquired in some way a share in 
the proprietorship of the village, makes no change in their status 
so far as the holding is concerned of which they are tenants. 
This was laid down by a Bench of this Conrt in Second Appeal 
No. 739 of 1889, decided on the 7th of December 1891, viis. 
Kakharudclin Khan v. Bhogi Tewari. * The appeal is deci'eed. 
The decree of the lower appellate Court is set aside and that of 
the Court of first instance re'tored with costs.

Afpeal decreed.
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1906 F U L L  B E N C H .
July 4. _________

Sii' John Sf.a-iil.ei/, Knkjht, GJdof JitsUee, Mr. JiisUc.e. Sir Qeofge 
Knoot and Mr. J'usliaa liwhnrils.

RAGHUNATH SAllAN S m a il (Dbe'EXDjni') SKI RAM (PijAiNi'tOT).! 
dci No. X V III of 1879 (Legal 1'i'iMtilionv.ri'' Av-i), seclwniB-—Oral arfree- 

mani to f-ull legal fee.
A RHifc for damagoii for breaoli of; couLract based on an oral promiso "  to 

'pay full legal fties and to t*ng!ige tlio pLi«mtifE a,a a pluiidor on behalf of the 
defendant” is barrod by section 3S of tlioLi^gal Practiti oners’ Act.

 ̂Gi, Mahabw Singh v.^Almm-ullah (Weelvly NoU'a, 1901, p, 53)—-El>.
t  Second Appeal No. 165 of lyO.'v from a decree o£ Sliali Amjad'Ullah, 

Subordinate Judge of Mirj5-i,|)ur, datod the 21st of Deeember, 1904, reversing 
tlie (leci’ee of Babu Jofcindro Moh;m Bose, Manaif of Miraapui' dated tiie Stli 
of April, 1904.



Eazi-vd-cUii V. Karim Bakhslt, (1), Eama v. Km ji (2), Sm'at CJiuttieU' jqqq

"Boy ClioiDilirij v. Chmidra Kanta Hoy, (3), auil SiMa Filla-i v. Hama B a m i ------------------- -
Aijijar (4) referred to, HAGHtriTATS

iHis was a suit to recover clara:iges for breach of an agree- Siit&h: 
ment. The plaintiff was a pleader practising id Mirzapur. He sbi 
alleged that in December  ̂1902, the general attorney of tl:e defen
dant had visited him with regard to a suit -ŵ hich the defendant 
.was proposing to institute against one Maulvi Farzand AH.
According to the pkintiff the defendant's agent “ promised to 
pay full legal fees and engaged the plaintiff as a pleader on 
behalf of the defendant and made over to him (the plaintiff) 
copies of dccaraeuts and letters, iu order to prepare a draffĉ  and 
R'S. 16 in cash.’ ’ The pkintiif went on to allege that notwith- 
etanding this agreement the defendant employed another pleader 
to conduct the litigation to whioh the agreement refer red, and 
further that the other party to that litigation having approached 
him with a view to retaining him on their side, he had to rofiise 
the offer. The plaintiff eh'̂ imed Us. 7G0 as damages, with costs of 
suit and interest. The defence was a denial of the agreement and 
a special defence that even if the agreement was entered into, it 
was void by reason of the provisions of see lion 28 of Act No.
X V III  of 1S79. The Coi:rt of firrit instance (Mimsif of 
Mirzapur) dismissed the plaintiff’s suit. On appeal, however, the 
lower appellate Court reversed the decree of the Munsif and 
decreed the plaintiff’s claim. That Court found that the agree
ment set up by the plaintiff had in fact been entered into. The 
defendant appealed to the High Court.

Mr. W. Wallach, for the appellant, submitted that the suit 
was barred by the provisions of secHon 28 of the Legal Prasti- 
tinner=’ Acfa 1S79. ''' Under that section the oral agreement relied 
upon by the plaintiff was invalid. He cited Mama V. Kunji 
(5) and JSfiirslmhn'i Ghariar v. BinmLViin (G) and distinguished 
the caae of Rard-iui-din v- Kariin Ba hsh (7) on the ground that 
there w-as then no rule recpd ring pleaders to file certificates. »

* Quoted at p. 768 iiifra, in the judgment o£ Ilichards, J.

(1) (1890)1 L. K., 13 All., 169. • (4) (1903) I. L. E., 27 Mad., 513.
(2) (1886) 1. L. R., 9 M-d., 375 (5) (188<?) 1. L. R., 9 Mad , 375.
(S) (1898) I. L. R., 25 Cnlc., 805. (6) (1896) L L. II., 20 Mad., . m

(7) (1890) I. L. R., 12 All., 169.
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jgQg The Hon’ble Pandit Sundar La i (with whom Br. Tej JBaha-
ErGBtmra Sapru, Panrlit Baldeo Earn Dai'a and tl'.e Ilon’blePaudit 

Saeâ t Madmi MoJian Ma lav iya)yioi' the respoiirl ent, at’gaed that to e pro-
V- vi sioas of section 28 of the Legal Practitioners’ A ct did uot applĵ  to

Sei K am . present case, wlich was a suit to leeover damages for breach of
coutract. It was necessarj to bear in mind the provisions of the 
law as it stood before Act No. X V III  of 1879 came into force in 
order to place a correct interpretation on section 28 of this Act.. 
Under the old Regulations the suitors \tcie required by law to 
deposit in Court the fees payable for cases according to a scale 
fixed by the Court, and on the conchision of the case the fee so 
deposited by the client was paid over to the pleader. The fee 
payable was thus fixed by the rules, and its payment to the plea
der was sscured. The Court practically undertook to recover the 
pleader’s fee for him. By section 39 of Act X X  of 1S6'9 the 
parlies were declared free to settle by private agreement the 
remuneration to be paid to the pleaders for their professional ser
vices, It was no longer necesvsavy to specify in. the vakahxtnamathe 
fee .agreed to be paid, and it was iiii'thei' enacted that such agree- 
ment‘<coidd not be enforced otherwise than by a suit. Section 28 
of Act Wo, X V III of 1879 enacts that no agreement entered into 
by any pleader respecting the amouufc and manner of payment 
of any fee, &c./  ̂shall be enforceable unless it be in writing and 
filed in the manner specified in the section. The agreement in so 
far as it related to '̂ the amount or maimer of payment of the fee”  
was declared unenforceable by suit, but the contract in so far 
as it created the relation of pleader and client was unaffected 
and held good. I f  the agreement as to “ the j amount pay
able” was to that extent unenforceable, there was nothing in 
law to preclude a pleader from recovenng fees due to him and 
recoverable under rules made under section 27 of the Act. 
The object of the section was to check contracts for the pay
ment of exorbitant" fees, and the mischief which the pectioa 
seemed to be aimed at preventinĝ  would be cfectually pre-̂  
vented if the section were hold applicable only to contracts for 
payment of fees higher 'than those payable under the rules of 
the Court. The section'' had beea held not to apply to agree- 
KietLts for the payment of uhe fees ordinarily pay*able under the
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BAGBtfNAIE
rule. Mama v. Runji fl), Ram-ud-din Karim BahJisli (2), 1906

Ancmtayyar v. Pcuhnayyrt (3) and Sarat Ghunder Roy 
Ghovjdhry v, Chimdra Kanta Roy (4) wero referred to. This Sae.ait 
had been the rule of law ever since the decision of Ea%i-iid--diu’s 
case. The plaintiif was engaged as a pleader. He waf? coufided S.ki East,
with all tl’.e facts of t'.ie cagê  and Isad perused all the papers 
relating to it for the purpose of drawiug up the plaint. He could 
not with propriety take up the case for the otlier ade; and was 
’entitled to recover as compensation the loss which he had siiiiered 
by reason o f the defendant breakihg his part of the contract.

Mr. W. Wdllcich replied.
S tanley, G.J.— I ha\'’e hnd an opportunity of reading the 

judgment of uiy brother Eichard-!, and I entirely agree with him 
that the oral agreement upon wh ich the plaintiff brings his suit 
comes,within tlie purview of sejtiou 23 of the Legal Practitioners^
Act of* 1879, The agreement is alleged to have been entered 
into at an interview between the gt'neral aUorney o£ t!:e defendant 
and the plaintiff. Acc3rding to it the general attorney agreed 
to engage the plaintiff â  a pleadoi- on behalf of the defendant 
mul 'promised to pay the plaintijf full Ugal fees. The agree
ment was therefore one res-pecting, among other things, the 
amount of payment for services. I therefore agree in holding that 
it ought to have been in writing, and not Laving been reduced 
into writing it is not valid. I  am disj osed further to think that 
the agreomenti alleged is entirely too vagtio and uncertain to form 
the foundation of a suit. Thisj however, it is unneceisavy to deter
mine. I  would therefore allow the appeal, eet aside the decree of 
t;'.e lower appellate Comt and restore the decree of the Court of 
first in!:̂ tancG with costs of this appeal  ̂ aad also costs in the lower 
appelhite Court.

K k o x , J . “ I  also agree and have notliing further to add.
E ichabbSj J.— In this auit the plaintiff, a pleader, sues for 

damages for liroaeh of an agreement as set fb th in the second 
paragraph of the plaint. The plaint after referring to some con
templated litigation alleges the agrtement in the ib)lowing terms :
“ After sorae talk ho (tlic defoijdant’s agent) promir êd to pay full

(1) (1886) I. L. ll„ 9 Mad, 375. * (3) (189g) J. L. l i■, 16 Macl, 278.
(2) (1890) L li. B., 12 AIL, 169. (4) (1898) I L. E., 25 Calc,, 805.
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legal fees and engaged fcho plainfciff as a jtleader on behalf of the 
__ defeudant.” The plainh goes on to allege that, notwithsfcand-

EA.QHTTi?A'rn; this agreemeat, the plaintiff employed another pleader to con- 
Sakan
S in g h  d a cfc  the litigation to wbich the agreement referred, and he claims

S ai RA.JI d a m a g e s  for breach of contract. The damages are said to be mea
sured at the sum that would be awarded to the defendant against 
his adversary if succesaful in the litigation. The defence is a 
denial of the agreement and a special defence that even if the 
agreement wa3 entered into U is void bj’ reason of the p i o v i s i o B S  

of section 28 of Act No. X V III  of 1879. The lower appellate 
Court has found in favour of the agreement̂  and accordingly in 
this second appeal we are bound by the finding and have only to 
consider the .second defence to which I have referred. Section 
28 is as follows;— “ No agreement entered into by any pleader, 
mukhtarj or revonue agent with any person retaining or em
ploying him, respecting the amount and manner of payment for 
the ’̂hole or any part of any past or future servicesj fees, charges 
or disbursements in respect of business done or to be done by such 
pleader, mukhtar or revenue agent, shall be valid, unless it is 
made in writing signed by such person, and is wdthin fifteen days 
from the day on which it is executed filed in the District Court 
or in some Court in which some portion of the business in respect 
of which it has beon executed has been or is to be done.̂ ^

The plaintiff omtoiids that, on the true construction of this 
section, only agreeinent.j providing for the payment of fees in 
excess of those fixed by the High Court under the preceding 
section of the Act are rendered void  ̂ and that the pre ent agree
ment, which was only an agreement for “ full legal fee s'Ms per
fectly valid. The section is not very happily expres ed and Lhj 
words ‘̂ respecting t!ie amount might perhaps sugged, that the 
Legislature had in mind agreements w'hereby the c’.iont rendered 
himself liable for fees in excjss of those fixed. On the other 
hand, if this was the sole intention of the Legislature, it could 
very easily have "said so in express \vords, and it is abo to be 
'remarked thal; section 27 only provider for the fixing of party 
and party fees. It makes no provision for fees in criminal 
cases or for what is kU'OWn in England as ‘^solicitor and client” 

or fuj a' ploade/s remunoralioa in noa-lifcigiouj
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S iti  B a m ,

In England machinery is provided for the'taxation of all costs, 190s
whether between, party and party or solicitor and olieat, and
whether the business be eiv’il or crlniinaL litigious or non-liti- Sabajt

, S i \'Q-FT
gioas. In India there is no, or practically no, currespoading 
machinery. I f  a pleader and his client fail to adjust their accotints 
by mutual consent and payment, the only conceivable course is a 
suit in the Civil Court by the pleader for v\-ork done. The Civil 
Court can then decide what work has been done, what is reasonable 

’ and fair remuneration for the services rendered. Such a course, 
unless prohibited by the Legislature, seems to me quite uuobjection
able under existing circum&tances in this country. To return to 
the present case, it may bs conveDient to consider for a moment 
what the agreement set forth in the second paragraph of the plaint 
really meanb. It did not merely mean that the plaintiff should 
be entitled to his “ legal fees ” for the work he aciualiy did. It 
meant* that the plaintiff should be employed throughout the litiga
tion, no matter how much the defendant might wish to terminate 
the agreement. No other pleader could be employed unless tlie 
defendant was prepared to pay the plaintiff his full fees irrespec
tive of whether the work was or was not done by him. In other 
words, the plaintiff, by the agreement, stipulated for consider
ably more than to be paid his legal fees for work and services 
actually performed and rendered. lu my judgment the Legis
lature intended by this section that all special agreements 
between a pleader and his client should be in writing, signed 
and filed according to the provisions of the section. It intended 
at the same time to leave the pleader his full right to recover 
frora his client his reasonable and proper fee. for work actually 
done for the client and also all moneys duly an I properly dis
bursed on his behalf. I f  a pleader relies on an express or special 
agreement, he must prove one made in accordance with the pro
visions of the section. It is impossible to say t’ .at the pre.-:ent 
agreement wa-i not technically an agreement respecting the 
amount and manner of payment for services. It sLipidated 
for “ ftdl legal fee,4,̂  ̂ whatever that may mean. Conatruiug 
the agreeme.it in the manner it is necedsa.-y to construe it in 
order tliat the [>laintift: shoiijd suc.jtiM in this suit, it is an 
agreement within the misuhiaf .intended to bQ |>reven,ted by
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E a g e x t n a t h

S a b a k

SiKGir
«

Ski Rwt.

1906 the sectioa aud shoiiidj in my opinion., have been in writing 
signed by the clicnt and filecl.

A number of cases have been eitcd ir> ilio e, mr.-c of tlic argn- 
meut, but in iiono of them did a pleador raio for damaii'GS for 
breach of contract as in tlie present ca^o. In oi Rfizi-
ud-dinY. Karim BakhsJi ( i )  the plaintili had done the \York 
and the defend an b had been aetoally allnwed a;j':UB8b t'se opposite 
party the fees sned ior̂  and it v. riH hohl that n?'4-)Witr>!-iliRi]di?jg the 
provisions of the section the plaintiff e isild recjvei*. Tlie defond- 
ant liad been allowed there fee« on tasaiijai agaiiibt his adver
sary solely because he had paid or liable to pay them to his 
own pleader the plaintiff. The fe no authovity a;,!,'ain.st tiie 
view that I  take, on the oonti’ary, it i- in oonndijlio ace. >rd with it. 
In the case of Rama v. Kunji (2) tiuj plaintiff o:ily Huod for jii-, 
regular fees after the work was done. A doereo wa:; in;i4o i.n fav
our of the plaintili. The learned Judge,s cx'iu-osalj rfay, â . page 
S76:— “ The plaint does not show tliat tho e(ui-3o of action is 
ba&ed on an oral agreement. Nothing i.s said about any agreement 
at all j the suit is framed as for work rtnd Libour ilonu/  ̂ In Scm.it 
Ch'ibnder Roy Ghaiudkry v. Glmndra Kanta Boy (o) tliG r.lain- 
tiff sued for fees in a criminal case and ibr vvoid: done. The 
Court held that the plaintiff could not succeed in tlio aljoeiice of a 
written agreement. The oaso wan only argue,] on one side. So 
far as the plaintiif^s suit was based on a speoiid orul agreement, 
I think it was rightly dismissed. I am not, howoyor, prepared 
to say that the claim for work actually done nng'ht to have been 
dismissed. In. this respcob tlieca-^ois contrary to tho rulings of 
the Court in these Provinces and in Madras.

In Sv/hha Pillai v. Ramisami Ayyi' r̂ (4) the Court hold 
that a promissory note given for fees was Â oid, not having been, 
filed according to the provisions of the section. Tho ioarned 
Judges saŷ  at page 516;— ‘'•It neeins, theroibro, clear that, 
though an. agreement entered into will be invalid unless reduced 
to writing and filed in yet the pleader i-̂  nob disentitled
in absence of any agreement to claim' rea onab!<3 rojiiunGratioii ia 
respect of his profei'Sional services "or tho repayment o f out foes

(1) (1890) I. L; E„ 12̂  AtI.L, 169.
(3) (1886) I, L. E., 9 Mad., 375,

(3) (1898) L  L , 11 25 Gah., 800
(4) (1008) I. L. E,, P  Marl, 612,



advanced by him.” The argument based on? hardship has no force. i§oq 
If a pleader enters into a fair and reasonable agreement wii)h his 
client which the latter understands and approves ofj there is no 
great hardship in having it reduced to writing and in filing it in 
Court. In my judgment the utmost the plaintiff was entitled to 
was a reasonable sum for the preparafcion of the plaint. He does 
not; however, sue for this. It does not appear that the plaint 
was ever made any use of. I very much doubt that the plaintiff 
refused to act for the other side. I f  the allegations in the plaint 
are true, there was certainly no obligation on him, legal or moral, 
to do so. It is somewhat significant that the defendant (after, 
as the plaintiff says, leaving important documents with him) was 
able so easily to go to another pleader. Possibly the Rs. 16̂  
which the plaintiff accepted at the time was not altogether 
insuffiaieat remuneration for the work done. This suit; is not, 
howevSr, brougiit for work done, it is a suit for damages, and 
the liability of the defendant for those damages has been the issude 
between the parties.

I  would allow the appeal.
By  th e  Court.—The order of the Court is that the decree of 

the lower appellate Court be set aside and the decree of the Court 
of first instance restored with costs of this appeal and also costs 
in the lower appellate Court.

Appml decreed.
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________  J-uty 10.

IBefore Sir John Stanley, Knight, Chief Jusiice, Mr, ■Tmiico JBanerji atfd Mr.
Justice AiTcman,

DELHI AND LONDOKf BANK, LIMETED (Dbcebe- eolbbr) a. PART AS 
SINGH (JCTDGHIEIJT-DEEiTOJl).*

Qiml Procedure Code, section 2^3—Atiaclment o f  decree for sale &fmorigagfii
r̂ô evty.

A decree for the sale of immovable property under section 88 of the 
Transfer of Property Act is not a decree for the payment of money or a decree* 
for iDoney, and is therefore liable to attachment and sale niider the penuUi- 
mate clause of !30ction 2?3 of the Code of Civil Procedure.

“ »
•First Appeil No, 42 of 1906, from a decree of Pandit Pxtanjbar Joshi, 

Subordinate Judge of Bareilly, dated the 22ad of»Decc3nher, 1905.
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